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I SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord b.v Carrier
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months ,j 150
One Month 50
Ootside of the Stare the Suhscrititicu

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
mil :

One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
l ess Than Three Months. 50 Cents a

M-ntb
\ 1 Siihsi*r prions Must R»* Paid n.

Advanee

K'ILKOAI)srilHU U
In Effect Nov. 21). 1925.

Northbound
No 10 T«. New York 9:2* P M
No. 136 To \Vash :ngtou 5:05 A M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M
No 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M

.. No 30 To New York 1:55 A M
Southbound

- No )5 To Charlotte 3 :55 P M

Nti 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A M
No .31 T" Aiixu-ta 5:51 A \1
No 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M
No 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P M

No. *39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No 37 To New Orleans 10:13 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash
ingfon and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
•hnreo itassengers oomtng from he
yond Washington.

I X—FOR TODAY—§
I Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove « i]

JESTS' ANSWER:—Thou shalt
love the latrd thy G d with all thy ,

.heart, and with all thy soul, and with
al’ thy strength, and with all thy
mind: and t'jy neighbor as thyself.
This do and thou shalt live.—Luke
10:25, 27. 28.

FIND JOBS AT HOME.

We see from The Charlotte Obser-

ver that while ‘‘during the year ended
June 30, the United States Civil Ser-
vice Commiss’ou held examinations

for 970 different occupations" and
‘‘while the Tar Heels constitute two-
and-a-half per cent of the country's
population, they developed less than
one-half per cent, of civil service ap-

plicants.” William C. Denting, presi-
dent of the commission, thinks this
fact is a rather remarkable one and j
he goes into detail to show that resi- 1
dents of North Carolina do not rush
for federal jobs. He says that during |
tin' year, 6.353 applicants in the en-
tire country were examined for sten-

ographer and typist positions in
Washington. Just 49 residents of the !
State of North Carolina were exainiu- j
ed for this class of work. Considera-
bly les- than one per cent of the ap-
plications came from North Carolina,
whereas North Carolina has nearly

two and one-half per cent, of the pop-
ulation of the United States proper,

as shown by the census of 1920.
Another class of positions for which

cligibles have been in demand is that
of assistant examiners in the Patent
Office at Washington. During the I
year ended June 30. 1924, 656 pet |
sons were examined in the entire
country for these positions. Only one
of these was a North Carolina resi-

dent.
Mr. Denting would not be surpris-

ed that North Carolina people ore not

after civil service jobs if he were I
more familiar with conditions ~n North j
Carolina. Our young people can find
stenographic work at home and as a

rule they have shorter hours and get
more money. In addition they cun
stay at home aud enjoy life in the

best State in the Union.
Our industrial plants need hundreds

of ycung men ami young women us
bookkeepers, stenographers and for
other office work. In addition there

is demand for the same class of work-
ers in our business houses, iu our
hospitals, imour schools, and iu other
enterprises.

As a rule the young people of the

Tar Heel State can find plenty of

got id employment without leaving the

Btate.
B I

L WOMEN AND CIGARETTES.
>:a
Is Other women colleges iu the country
| may not follow the example set by
Re Bryn .Maw r, which now has smoking
», founts on each floor of the students’

dormitories, but it is a fact licvertlie-

!' lew that more women are smoking
U than ever before aud if they don't get

the habit while in college, young worn-

K eu ** it mighty soon attar leaving

E-|,tpitiiis in the current issue of Am-

rumyii Mefeufy, Curl;’Avery Werner

awtijtbiuig 'of tlaj tobacco indus-
try. the manufacture of cigarettes

| and the, increase*in the cojtsutyption of
otgarettes. He said:

BjO "Just how much the immense iu-

Kcreuse in cigarette consumption owes

¦K; a '

to women nobody knows. Ordinary
observation, however, convinces one
that cigarette smoking by women is be-
coming more prevalent with every
passing year. The slender, delicate-
ly formed lady's cigarettes, are no
longer affected by the girls of today.
The vast majority of the yvomen smok-
ers are going in for the common gar-
den variety of cigarettes—the popu-

j lar brands that retail at 20 for 15
, cents, aud are sold ip the familiar cup !
package. In the early days the few
women of good character who smoked
did so as they would lead a dog or
wear a comb—because it seemed to be 1
the smart thing to do. The present-
day woman smoker simply likes to-
bacco. She smokes just as a man
does, and her preferences run in the
same direction. Observers in the |
trade believe that every 20th Ameri- (
can woman above the age of 20 now ,
smokes either occasionally or regu- )
larly.” ]

No one can deny that Mr. Werner
is right. His statements cannot be .
successfully contradicted. Women go '
into the drug stores and get the fav-
orite brands just as the men do. The ,
special brands, most of the time mild- ,
er than the* regular kind, are uo 1
longer needed in great quantities. t

Eighteen years ago. we are told, i
the production of cigars and cigar-
ettes ran neck and neek about 7.000.-
900. Now about the same number of t

igars are being made while the pro-
duct n of cigurettes has increased to

55.000.000.000. That certainly can
be taken as an indication of but one ,
tiling—that more people are smoking
and tha{ many of tlicnf are wonion. ;
And these women are not smoking ,
just for the fun of following a style. ,
They are smoking because they Alike •
the taste of the tobacci) just as a man r
likes it. They are cigarette smokers
iu the strictest sense of that word 1
and as the habit spreads among them
we shall see still a greater increase in
the number of cigarettes manufac-
tured.

1 (

LILARES WOMEN
WORSHIP FASHION

1

Dr. Johnson Beg :ns Ser'es of Services
at First Prcsbyt Van ChuTh.

Ra e'gh News and Observer.
'¦'l9e most tragic thing in the \v rid

is the terrible degeneracy that has
come among our women in these lat ‘
?er days because of the blind worship I
of Fashion,” Rev. Albert Sidney '
Johnson, pastor of the Frst Presby-
terian Church of Charlotte, declared 1
Sunday morning in his sermon at 1
‘lie First Presbyterian Church "I *
speak as the son or r. •Confederate
general, but tSiere is the shameless-
ness ab ut this worship of fashions
which are set by the demi-mondes of '
Paris, that will bring us to the very ‘
brink of that chasm which has led
other great nations and empires to
destruction

"

Preaching to a congregation that
overflowed the ifiurch auditorium and
filled the auditorium of the Sunday
school. Dr. Johnson - pencil a week o'
revive - services whieh he will ho d at '
t’ e First Presbyterian Church this
week.

His text Sunday morning was
taken from the fifth chapter of the
First Epistle of St. John and used as f
his text, "Little Children Keep Your-
self From Idols.”

Dr Johnson emphasized the divine
inspiration back of the Bible and
stated that it was the rule of faith
in practice. Everything that is said

,in ti e Bible, he stated, is said with *
I p arity and force. “The Bible is not

a debate, nor a philosophy, nor a
code of ethics, but is a source of ab-,
so’ute knowledge,” said the preacher
He did net believe in many of the
new schools of thought arising in

| the 'and some of which said tha
a man need but be sincere in hi,

brief whatever it might be to b
saved.

Dr. Jo’ ns n stated that some
t s p evidences of ido atry was in tlr
b ind wor-Ilin of socia' prestige, fash-
ion coveteousness and lle.slf. He de
c ared that Christ was needed to have'
the reins of government, to he domi-
nant in business and to reign supreme
in the home.

Only a Custom.
Statesville Daily.

It is the Elizabeth City Independ-
nt remarking:

i "We c'iug to a let of our old time¦ Rube town habits. One is that of
-oping off streets every time some
one gets sick, interfering with all

| traffic and inconveniencing pretty
| much everybody when no particular

good is accomplished thereby. A few
wagon loads of saw mill shavings

.spread on the street ill front of the
’ sick home deaden the noise of traf-
fic and the sick would fare just as
well.”

Trying to exclude street traffic on
account of a ease of i’lness is only a
habit, and the benefits to the sick are

' largely imaginary. It is like a lot of
other customs, begun in years agone,
it is kept up simply because it is cus-
tom, even when it is unnecessary. In.
these days < f congested street traffic
it is and believed to be I
unnecessary as well In almost every

, t nvn the hospita’s are on the main
streets aud full of sick people, and
they ask no protection from the street
noises. Roping of streets was the
custom in Statesville up to a few years
ago wkeu it was wisely abandoned.
Now if some prrtection is deemed a I¦ sign, preiatred for the puriiose, is

, placed iu the street with the notice
, that there is serious illness in the

’ block, and those who pass are expect-
ed to govern themselves accordingly.
It is dmibrful if the sign makes any

> impression on those who puss: and it
is also doubtful if the sick know the

• difference. The new regulation has
I been accepted, to the great conven-

ience of the traffic.

r VVhmt .Shakespeare Said.
A jestV prosperity lies in the ear of

him that hear it, never in the tongue
, of him that makes it. —Love’s Labor's

1 Lout, »Yct i, Boenc v 2. / r-

The 1 latest I'aris frocks have tiny
* electric lights ou them.

NEGRO BAND IN
.SWINDLE GAME

Work the Old Scheme of Dividing
Contents of Found Pocket Book
Monroe. Nov. 30.—Seeking to re-5

c.iver SBO of which he had been swin
died, Sam Howie, an old gray headed
negro farmer of Union County, Friday
turned the light on the deeds of a
party of strange negroes, which gave j
the police department of Moproe some '
lively chases last Wednesday after- I
noon.

This unique organization, whieh is
made up cf a ’ow black negr\ a tall
brown skin negro, two other negr
m n and a negro woman, has beet-
pulling some clever tricks on Use
members of their race.

Wedne day old Sam Howie was
talking to a likely young negro who
had assisted him in selling a bile of
cotton, when in their sight another
"egi-o poked up a pocketbook. Unele
Sam and his new friend being the on-
ly ones to see him find it, it was de-

nied to divide the money and all play
shut mouth. When Uncle Sam put
in the price of his bale to assist in
making the change, the other negroes
escaiied with the whole amount. He
was afraid to tell the officers, for he 1
was guilty of keeping found property.
But Friday he deeded that he would
take chances and try to recover his ¦
money.

Except f r Clarence Drown, who
is caught here hist Wednesday, the

mrmbers of the gang are at large It
¦ems that they could nos stand the
ght of a uniform. alln when Chief i

Spoon gave chase to two of them, j
hey all ran ill a different direction.

Other members of the police force
were attracted, b.v running negroes, I
and in a short while every police was
giving chase to his own individual
"cgro hi different directions Several |
members of the iKiliee, having no war-
rants, shot to -care, and evidently sue-
"¦eded. for with each shot the ne-
;rocs got faster. They run The gang
>ut of two good overcoats, and a cou-
¦i!e of suitcases, filled with valuable
dothing. All made their escape ex-

cept Clarence Brown.

COLE BLEASE TO START I
NEWSPAPER OF HIS OWN

Will Edit and Publish Weekly at An-
derson—Sheet Devoted to Politi-
r I Dscussion.
Anderson. S. C.. Nov. 30.—Senator

ole L*. BlCase w II begin the publi-
cation of a weekly newspaper.
Blease's Weekly, on December 19th.
This announcement was made here

Saturday when license was issued by
his city to the newspaper, which will

be edited personally by Senatorßlease
mil printed and mailed from Ander-
son.

The new publication will be a full
ized seven-column paper and will be
levoted to frank and candid discus-
- -Oil of political and government af-
:Vrs of the nation. Wilton E. Hall,
diror of The Anders an Daily Itide-
leudent, will be business manager of
the' publication.

Senator Blease's opinion on mut-
ers pertaining to national a Jut iuter-
ational affairs will be featured in the
eek'.y, wliicjj will be sold for $2 a

rear.
Much interest has been aroused i

ver the announcement that Mr.
'¦lease would give the people oY South

Carolina and elsewhere h:s views
each week through a newspaper of his
iwn. It is believed that the new pa-
>er will be given a warm welcome in
his state, as Mr Blease's friends will
tladly hail its appearance as a free
anee independently published organ
xpressing Mr. Blease's ideas, after

'lie manner used by the late Senator
T m Watson, of Georgia, whose paper
vas for years a favorite iu that state
and over adjoining states.

It s wnuouueed that sample copies
vill he mailed persons who request
hem while the subscription books of
He paper are open and many subscrip-
:ons have been received.

AD. JOKES.
„

New York Mirror.
Wanted—A strong man to lay in

coal by the hour.
Wanted—By musical comedy, young

rirls with pretty logs for long run ou
Hwadwuy.

Wanted—Attractive girl to pose
for magazine with red hair.

For Sale —Kid gauutiets for wom-
en with perforated backs.

For Sale—Dining room set, box
spring buggy mattress, etc.

Lost—Bar pinby womau with plati-
num front dated 1848.

CUTEST THINGS.

New York Mirror.
I bought a new dress for little

Mary and made her promise that she
would uYt tell her daddy about it until
‘lie wore it. I'omh'ling over her se-
cret that night at supper she finallyy
"(¦marked, “Daddy, mother bought me
a new dress, but I'm uot goiug to tc”
vou.”

Weaver and Rutherford.
North Caro’ina Cbristiau Advocate..

'in-ug Hr B N. Duke's lu st re-¦ -ent gifts nre $59.0)00 to Weaver Co*-
I -ge ami a like amount to Rutherford
| '¦'n’lege on condition that tbeae jnsti-

•liti-ns rnise SSO 090 each. Awon»
n’l t’-e gifts that Mr. Duke has made
‘n the cause of Chrisfian education
none were more greatly needed than
the gifts that he has made to these
two junior colleges. And there are
few if any sehoo's which with such
iinited resources have rendered so

tine service in the past as have Weav-
er and Rutherford.

Bank Case Goes to Circuit Court of
Appeals.

~

'
Washington. Nov. .'lO GP)—The Su-

preme Court today transferted to the
Uth circuit court of appeals the case
brought by the l'useagouia National
Bank, of Moss Point, at Puseugoula.
Miss., to; test the validity of the rrg-

requiring nutioual banks to
cash without exehauge charges ehw ks
dntwa upon them, and sent through a

‘ Federal Reserve Bunk for collection.

| Nex.l year, for the first time in
four years. Dart mouth's wonder
football team will journey to.lthaca

the game with Cornell.

.17- .1 '
'

:
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SYNOPSIS
By midnight Connemara Moore anas

to announce her engagement to atm, of
two tuitors or be disinherited by Aunt
Celimena. Instead she is none speed-
ing through Greenwich, miles from
home, at the side of young David La-
cy of New Yorh, whom she didn’t
hnow but whom she hailed as he wa.
passing auntie’s. And now a tragic
cop has halted them and threatened to
arrest them for speeding. And Connie
garbed as a nun, is pleading for mer-
cy. At Aunt Celimena’s home, mHts
bach in Connecticut, excitement runs
high.

CHAPTER lll—Continued

In the reflected glow the face of
the policeman altered,its expression

1 slowly. It ran from anger, through
i surprise to bewilderment. Still
Lacy could not see her face, yet
from the effect upon the policeman
he understood that it Was no ordi-
nary face. An ordinary face couldn’t

' possibly have had suefi an effect.
| “It’s not a mask I’m wearing.”
Again she was interrupted, this time

I by a sneeze so violent and so realistic
that Lacy was tempted to slap her
regardless of her dignified robes,

I well in the middle of th? back. “It’s
lot a mask I'm wearing,” and again
1 sneeze. “It's a thing—a sort of

.hing to keep out the dust. I suffer
so from hay fever.”

The cop yielded, but he was cyni-
cal. “Well, it sounds fishy to me.
but I guess it's all right. But look

( out for Hogan at the PortchcsteT
line. He won’t let you off so easy.”

I Lacy started the motor, and when
he turned again, the face of his
-ompanion was once more hidden

hy the mask. She was sneezing,
delicately this time, with just the
proper effect. The car moved off

Mist Celimena was (taring at the J
big grandfather clock.

leaving behind it in the shadow the .1
policeman whose face made so good t
and yet so tantalizing a mirror.

“Where is this sick aunt?” 1
growled Lacy.

There was a faint laugh. “Why, ,

she's the, one I'm running away
from.”

“We can’t go on like this,” he
continued in the same gruff voice,
“being stopped at every cross road.
One of these cops will arrest me
for abduction.” At that moment
they passed the tower of Pickwick
Inn, and Lacy, noticing the clock, I
said, “It’s ten minutes to eleven.
We can just make the last ferry.
We'll turn off here and go over to

Long Island. I’ve a house not far r
(rom Glen Cove. You can change

Into some other clothes.”
Before his companion was able to

protest, the big car swung around,
the corner, turned into the main
Street, and swept with a catlike, in-
sinuating purr beneath the railway
iridge*

In the little harbor the tide was
low, and the muggy, miasmic smell
of the bare mud hung over every-
thing. Somehow it was an
smell, hinting of stranded ships, of

of wild adventure . • . th#
smell of salt marshes at Ibw tide, of
’otting ships. Through the gather-
ing mists the tall masts of the fish-
ing boats stood against the, dull
gray blue of the sky like black’pen-
tils.

The car drove down, down, down
(long the cobblestone streets, until
it length it turned into the ferry
way. At the end stood the whiting
boat, its gateway yawning black as¦ the mouth of a sea monster. When
st last Lacy turned to regard his

' Companion, he found that she had
pthered about her the blanket that
ay in the back of the car. She ova*

: bidden now all save the beautiful
ihapely head with the hair so tight-

. (y concealed, and the eyes so bright

¦I
* -

II Naomi —I’ll bet you a_ niiuilrcit
..dollars that I'll never marry you, ’
’* Frank—l'll-take you..
* N'liouy—>tiU you: roffllyY,'Thru I

* won't wt after All.
1 —l 1-. ,

Mrs. Evf'iu F. —now. of Mt. Y9r-
| non, UUip, formerly state tuotion-pic-

-1 litre cenkyr. wl)o will be a candidater for the Itepublieau ,nomination ft*
1 governor, ih aißd to he the. first wonMq

Jto seek that nouiflhi tiou in 01110.
*

\ «

now with a sense of mystery and
: advertture. She stiff wore the mask.

Lacy regarded her and thought
1 to himself, “No, there has never

heen. anything like this. And to
happen in Connecticut of all
places!”

To the grizzled gatekeeper Lacy
1 muttered, “How long before you
start ?”

,

“Five minutes,” the fellow replied.
Somehow Lacy felt nearer sud- 4

denly to this strange woman beside
him. Perhaps it was the sense of
their being bound together by the
same peril, the same adventure.

From the depths of the ferry
house he heard the grizzled gate-
keeper spit suddenly and exclaim,
“It’s a great night for bootleggers.
I reckon this fog’ll thicken up stead-
ily till morning.” And then the
same voice lifted to shout to the
pilot high up on the ferry deck,
"Don’t be running any of ’em down
tonight, Sam. Can’t afford to waste
good liquor on fishes.”

Sister Connemara laughed softly.
"If you knew from what you had

saved me ”

It is impossible to know'svhat sort '
of picture Lacy had of the world
from which she had escaped. It ,
must have been a strange one, and
certainly it was different from the
picture in the mind of his compan-
ion. She saw a ballroom filled with |
1 xcitcd people, two lovers hunting 1
desperately among the syringas and :
perennial borders, and through it all I
Aunt Celimena moving about, angry 1
and composed, in a black ball gown
trimmed in 1880 jet. 5\

“I say,” said her companion pres- j
ently in a puzzled voice, “haven’t
we met somewhere—before you en-
tered a nunnery r”

CHAPTER IV i

In the two following that
brief, altogether unsatisfactory talk
with her niece, Miss Celimena was
guilty of forgetting several times
the rigid code of hospitality in which
she had been trained and starifig
opeftly and anxiously at the painted
face of the big grandfather clock in
the hall.

Ifshe could have done it without
bemg seen, it not at all certain
she would not also have gone so far
as to push the hands forward, to les-
sen the sheer nervous torture of
those dragging minutes uqtil mid-
night.

This latest escapade ,)f Conne-
mara's was not only utter foolish-
ness, but it made the girl and Miss
Celimena herself seem undignified. l ,
It was unthinkable that a Moore
of Moorelands should resort to such
cheap buffoonery for the announc-
ing of her engagement which
ought, properly,- to be a serious, not
to say ceremonious Occasion. Thus,
over and over, back and forth in
the same track, like frightened and
feebly indignant mice, ran the
thoughts oi Miss Celimena.

And even oftener than she studied
the clock, this much-harassed lady
studied the faces of the two other
people most concerned in Conne-
mara’s outrageous behavior.

It was easy to see that Salton-
stall Adams had little liking for the
sudden blaze of limelight in which
he found himself. Salt, like Miss
Celimena, had been 'brought up to
see dignity weigh much more heav-
ily in the scales than romance. Or
perhaps his definition of what con-
stituted romance differed from
spoiled young Connemara’s. "At any

any and everyone could see,
he looked very stiff and disapprov-
ing indeed as he danced, correctly
and dutifully, with one after an-
other of Connemara’s guests, gal-
lantly trying to live up to what was
expected of him, but—as only the
discerning noticed—with a faintly
wistful bewilderment underlying the
disapproval, as if his rather slow
brain had not Entirely caught vp
with the meaning of what was hap-
pening to him.

Bingham Carrington, on the con-
trary, was carrying the awkward
situation off with a high hand. In-
wardly he resented it, if possible,
even more bitterly than his rival,
for Bing was an emotional young-
ster and very genuinely in lo.ye. But
he held his handsome blond head
well back, with his chin lifted a half
inch or so more than usual, and had
a drawled come-back for every in-
nuendo of the over-curious.

(To be continued)

...i,,,,, ¦ X ¦ , ' - .-,-C

r Site—lThiO plumber in a cheat, a
nwimllev. “"You go to biiu- and tell

1 • Se-^lUip : -tjoiKt you; think / I Imtl
better speak' t«>‘l|U)i bttj the phone?

- A woman s national egpotjitiun is to
. be held in tjt. Louis irt'-S>lnuuty (0

’ exploit the tuevessfiff venture of wont-

s en i 1 vocational, 'profeaMionnl andrdti-

-1 rational tichls uud iu the arts and
Iciteucee, v

- -<<

DINNER STORIES / '

After muuy conferences luid tleen j
he'd by the board of directors of a.}
Muall town bank about buying a new]
water cooler,, a grouchy old member .
’uad this to say:

“(ientleinen, before we adjourn, I
move that our next conference be i
held on a merry-go-rouud." . '

As they looked at him in astonish- ,
ment, he added" the tag of explana- j
tion: -y

"We never get anywhere.;’

He—Why do you stare at me?
She—Father said you are a self-

made man.
He—Well?
She—I’m wondering why you made

yourself like that.

f New Clerk (to office boy)—l don’t 1
like this job. At the last place I
cqu’d take things easy.

Office Hoy—Then it must be hard
on'you here. We keep all .Valuables

'

in the safe.

i New Ncigljborm: “Wo just moved
in yesterday. Isn’t your little Wilt
lie taking suxaphone lessons?”

Mother: ‘‘Yes : isn't he'wonderful?
Every one on the street thinks he
ought to go to Europe.”

Mrs. Smith: “I don’t see why
mothers ran not see the faults fn their
children.”

Sirs. Jones: “Do you thing you
’canId?" |

Mrs. Smith: “Y'cs, if my children {
had any.”

v t

Johnnie: "Father, I can't get those 1
arithmetical problems. Teacher said ]
something about the greatest common ]

i advisor.” i
Father: vtjreat Scott! Haven't

they found that yet? They were .
looking for it when 1 was'a boy.” 1

I » . / . 1"Y'our wife looks stunning tonight.
Her gown is a poem.”

I "What do yon menu, poem?” re-
plied the struggling author. "That

• gown is two poems mid a sliort story.

. NEW PREHISTORIC FORT
IS FOUND INKENTUCKY j

Occupies Crescent Shaped Mountain j
Top.—ls Acessible Only by Two ]

j Crevices.
] Islington. Ky.. Nov. 80.—A pre- ]

, historic fort has just been discovered
! by I’rof. W. (J. Hu Troughs, of lterea
! College, in the southeastern part cf]

Madison county, it was announced to
day. This fort is not the one de-
seribed in despatches of NotTiuber
Sth. |

in the new'fort an unusual number
of caves were found with striking in- '
dicutious of their use by u prehistoric ij
people. The fort covers the flat top 1 1of a rough crescent-shaped mountain 1
(iOO feet above the valley and borderc’
with c liffs which in some places have h
n sheer drop of 200 feet. fn other
places, after a steep climb up a slope I
u limestone e’iff rises veftica'ly fifty ifeet and above it Is another steepj
slo|ie Mil-mounded by a forty-foot cilff I
of sandstone.

_

Access to tub top of the fort is]
possible only at the cast and west i
ends of the crescent by working up!
through crevices two and a half feet;
wide, with slopes of NO degrees. On ,
ti e uorth side a narrow break in the
cliff recurs, but it would have been
impossible for an enemy to climb it
in face of arrows or stones from the
defenders on the summit.

On the south side, halfway along
‘the mountain, a ravine breaks the
continuity of the precipice. Here is
a barricade of rocks, idled together
and forming an inverted Y-shaiiod
wall.

All Arcadian I’rlnt Shop.
I’nion Kepub’icrn.

Y'cs sir. we have it right here in j
North Carolina, a real Arcadia, where I
even the smell of tobacco smoke is jItaboo, the chewing of the pitrg is a ;
crime and as for rubbing snuff any |
man in that office caught in sutfi a i Jdisrespectable practice would be elec- ]
trocuted oprthe spot. ’

This wonderful place is located in
no other spot than in I'uiori, sweet
I'lilon, in the city of Monroe, laid out I
during the “era of good feeling” and ¦
named for the illustrious gentleman I
responsible for that era, James Mon- I
roe.

What if everybody in the world
were like Eugene Ashcraft and'his co-
workers, Willie Condi, Louie Hart. I

.Hugh Smith and last but not leust the
black “dcvjl” of t*ae shop. Ala* Cur- '
lees, what would become of Winston-
Salem, Durham, Wilson, Kreeuville,
Kinston, Danville and leaser cities
galore who depend on the tobacco sold
there for their business?

What would become of the great
pluut of .the Key Holds company in tills
city if everybody was like the Mon-
roe Enquirer force?

And what would become of that
great army of farmers who deiietid on
the tobacco grown on their hillsides \
for their money crop, aye some of
this very weed grown in the sandy
loam of Uni u county and what would
become of all these men who labor by
the sweat of their face if they wore j
at' like the Enquirer Arcudiuns?
Perisfl the thought.

Would Have Government Operate
Mine*.

Washington, Nov, 30.— OPh— Euless
the anthracite situation is settled im-
med'ately, representative Rerger, so-
cialist, of Wisconsin told President
Coolhlgc today he would introduce u
biH on the flrst day of the Congres-
sional session authorising the gov-
ernment to* seise and operute the eoal
tniucs. -

| Probably the only women ui the
United States who umke u business i
of rat extermination are Helen ]

I Caldwell and Aunu May Wright The '¦
two girls, who littil from Virginia.

I have traveled tlirupgh thirty-three
states and by the/use of scientitic
methods have rid many cities of uu- i

l welcome rodepts.

The first'lnternational league mode
- mi (if professional baseball clubs in

1 the United States and Canada was
organized in 15571- - ¦ /

December 1,1025
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BELL-H ARRIS FURNITURE CO.

jAn Attractively Furnished Dining
; ;

I 0Room
and Good Appetizing Food;

Make the Day Complete

I .Unexpected good fortune in the receiving of new 'j

shiprfffents promptly gives our patrons great advantages in |

tlie choosing of new'Dining Room Furniture. Whatever ]l]
ma} be the present need of your dining room, we believe ]i

you willhardly fail to find just the suite you want. !j|
A veTy distinct personality is possessed by a charm- !'

ing new suite that is sjmilaf to the above illustration in |j

walnut. It is a correct and harmonious reproduction of !j!
the Chippendale type, unusually well built and imposing

for the price that is upon it. 'We can sell cheaper. ]]

Come in and look our line over. We own our own |]|

building no rent to pay. ]l]

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |>

Mouey is too scarce to
spend for any kind olmi

CtE
equipment that is uol jS
entirely dependable. We
would not offer any dec- ¦ j
trical eiiuipmcnt that I
lacked the guarantee of E i
it * maker to uk. Our |M

m guurantcc to you that jj
any motive equipment ¦¦
bought, here must give •

WB satisfaction. kg

LJj “Fixtures of Charaeler” It
EB W. J. IIETHCOX *

L 4 W. Depot St. Phone 689 j>

flgkvw

Good Advice

Now, Reuben, you go over to
the Pearl Drug Store

-I just knots they have medi-
cine that’ll cure Hgnner,

She’a nervous, can’t sleep—-but
tonight she’ll snore,

And, Reuben, they can cure
your “janders” in like
manner..

Sakes alive! man, their medi-
cine is the best out,

It’s good—don’t take a thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They can cure cv’ry ailment,
Sven the gout,

And when you get well,
you stay f well to be sure.

L
That store's not just for the

! ( , rich, but ajso the poor

I Bo what’s the"' use for sick
' folks to set and holler?

1 GiD the Pearl Drug Store Rein-
\ edies, to'he sure. •

Everytim^—for they’ll give
you the worth of your
dollar. t A

We carry at all,

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts, willbe
V

glad to supply you.
i¦- • ' .

j STANDARD
BUICK CO. -

Opposite

6ity

Fir-

Department

t*.

(85??200«k.
The Dayton Automatic Water Supply
System is a sure cure for the old-fusli-

, .Wed “pump-buck.” Install this sys-
tem ut your well, spring or cistern amt
you'll never hive to bother with a

’ pump again.
It will furnish fresjf. running wat-

er for your every tided—water for
: bathroom, kitchen ukd laundry—for

burn, dairy, stock trouglM and* yard.
. Hook tpe Dayton System .to hoyclec-

‘ trie current —central station dr farm
plant—turn the switch, and forget it.

- It operates uutoUnutically, and needs .
little cure or attention. >

, Y'ou’U be surprised ut Its low,.cost.
' Drop iu nod see for yourself—jet ua

tell you about it.
CONCORD PLUMDING CO.

J
I
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